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EffEcts of Yttrium (Y) substitution bY cErium (ce) on microstructurE and corrosion bEhavior of 
nEar-Equiatomic alniY mEdium-EntropY amorphous alloY ribbons

Through partially replacing y element, Ce was added into near-equiatomic alniy medium-entropy amorphous alloy (denoted 
as MEaa) ribbons by the melt spinning process in this study. The differences of microstructure, thermal stability, hardness and 
corrosion resistance of al33.3ni33.3y33.4-xCex (x = 0, 2, 5, 8, 13) alloy ribbons were investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD), scan-
ning electron microscope (SEM), differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) and Vickers-type hardness tester. The anti-corrosion 
performance in 3.5 wt.% naCl solution of alloy ribbons was investigated elaborately through the general potentiodynamic 
polarization curves (Tafel) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EiS). Results suggested that all ribbon samples could 
remain amorphous structure and the hardness are all above 510 hV0.1. With the increase of Ce content, the thermal stability 
begins to be gradually lower. however, according to the analysis of crystallization kinetics, all types of MEaa ribbons presents 
the relatively prominent thermal stability compared with traditional al-based amorphous alloys. The corrosion current density 
raises firstly, then shows a decreasing trend, and has a slight increase at last. Therefore, appropriate content of Ce element can 
improve the corrosion protection performance of alloy ribbons and the 5 at.% Ce MEaa ribbons exhibited the excellent corrosion  
resistance in this study.
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1. introduction

Due to the lack of translational or orientational long-range 
order and crystalline defects, metallic glasses generally have 
prominent properties including high hardness, exceptional wear 
and corrosion resistance, superb mechanical strength, and wildly 
applied as anti-corrosion and wear-resistant materials, which is 
different from their crystalline counterparts [1-3]. These unusual 
structural and functional properties can be attributed to the unique 
disordered structure, metastable state and tunable compositions 
of metallic glasses and thus become a hot spot in the frontier field 
of glass science and applications [4-6]. in order to fabricate me-
tallic glasses, researchers produced them directly from the liquid 
state during cooling so as to prevent the nucleation and growth 
of crystals. The rapid cooling is too fast for crystals to form (for 
example 103 K or above) and the material seems “locked in” 
a glassy state. over the past decades, a few approaches have 
been developed for different forms of amorphous alloys (such 
as bulk, ribbons, coatings, powder, plates, etc.), which include 
copper-mold suction casting, single roll quenching, gas atomiza-

tion, thermal-sprayed forming, mechanical alloying and powder 
consolidation techniques [7-9]. 

high-entropy alloys, a new class of cutting-edge advanced 
materials with novel alloy design concept, consists of five 
or more principal elements in relatively high concentrations 
(5~™at.%) compared to conventional alloys based on one or at 
most two principal elements [10,11]. high-entropy alloys also 
possess promising properties, for instance, excellent strength 
and ductility combinations, anti-corrosion and wear resistance, 
in virtue of four core effects, namely, high-entropy effect, slug-
gish diffusion, lattice distortion and cocktail effect [12,13]. over 
the past five years, increased attention has been paid because of 
their outstanding functional properties and a myriad of potential 
applications, such as soft magnetic properties, superconducting 
behavior, thermoelectric performance and a potential candidate 
for high-temperature applications [14,15]. 

however, in order to acquire the alloys with high cost 
performance, some research groups developed medium-entropy 
alloys based on three or four principal elements by tailoring 
chemical composition, which can also meet the required proper-
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ties [16]. Corrosion behavior of metal materials in severe marine 
environment is a complex physical and chemical process, which 
is mainly influenced by high temperature, high humidity, inten-
sive ultraviolet radiation and cyclic wet-dry salt fog conditions. 
Thus, it is of great value to blossom out novel metal materials 
with superb corrosion protection performance and desired me-
chanical properties under the condition of harsh marine climate. 
Zhang et al. [17] pointed out that the corrosion resistance of 
micro-alloyed steels in 3.5 wt.% naCl solution became higher 
after addition of cerium element. Ce addition reduced the surface 
electrochemical activity, leading to a less adsorption tendency of 
Cl-on the metal surface. Similar conclusions had been reached by 
Zhang et al. [18] as well. They explored the effect of Ce content 
on the anti-corrosion performance of al-Co-Ce amorphous al-
loys in 0.6 M naCl solution. it was found that appropriate Ce 
content addition is responsible for the improvement of corrosion 
resistance by the formation of a more protective adhered passive 
film on the alloys and reducing the localized attack promoted via 
pitting. by contrast, adding excess Ce can result in the reduced 
corrosion resistance. baroni et al. [19] also presented there is 
a threshold in Fe-Mn-Si-based shape memory stainless steel 
where Ce element starts to be detrimental. in view of the above 
analysis, the plan of this research is to investigate the effect of 
partial replacement of yttrium element by cerium on microstruc-
ture and corrosion resistance of novel near-equiatomic alniy 
MEaa ribbons. 

2. materials and methods

2.1. alloy ribbons preparation

The alloy ingots were prepared from pure elemental al, 
ni, y and Ce of 99.9 mass% purity (Linyi innovative Materials 
Technology Co., Ltd., Shandong Province, China) by arc melting 
process in a Ti-gettered high purity argon atmosphere. in order to 
achieve good alloy compositional homogeneity, the alloy button 
need to be flipped and re-melted at least five times under the 
heating current of below 180 a. al33.3ni33.3y33.4-xCex (x = 0, 2, 5, 
8, 13) MEaa ribbons were fabricated by subsequently injected 
the molten master alloy onto a rotating copper roller (3300 r/min) 
with a copper-wheel surface velocity of 30 m/s under a purified 
argon atmosphere. The generated ribbons having no noticeable 
porosities were 1.5~2.0 mm wide and 30~40 mm thick, and 
a density of 4.8~5.4 g/cm3. 

2.2. structural characterization

The surface morphology and chemical compositions of 
the specimens were observed by scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM, Zeiss gemini 300) and energy dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy (EDS). images were obtained at an operating 
voltage of 3.00 kV and the working distance was ranging from 
7.7 mm to 13.4 mm. The amorphous structure of specimens 

were confirmed by an Empyrean X-ray diffractometer (XRD, 
PANAnalytical, Netherlands) using monochromatic Cu-Kα 
radiation (λ = 0.15406 nm) at an accelerating voltage of 40 kV 
and a current of 40 ma. The original samples were scanned in 
the typical range 2θ = 20° ~ 80° at a scan rate of 5°/min. 

2.3. thermal stability and hardness test

The thermal stability of the MEaa ribbons was analyzed 
by a differential scanning calorimeter (DSC, NETZSCH 404F3) 
at a heating rate of 20 K/min under a flow of high purity argon 
using al2o3 crucibles. in the meantime, the dynamic thermal 
treatment ranges from 400 K to 1000 K with the heating speeds 
of 10, 20, 30 and 40 K/min for the purpose of the discovery 
regarding crystallization kinetics of these alloy ribbons. The 
Vickers microhardness of these rapidly solidified ribbons were 
ascertained by a Vickers-type hardness tester (hVS-1000a, 
huayin, Laizhou, China), under a load of 0.98 n and a duration 
time of 10 s. 

2.4. Electrochemical measurements

Corrosion behavior of ribbon samples was characterized by 
electrochemical workstation (Chi 660E, Chenhua, Shanghai) in 
the 3.5 wt.% naCl solution. Potentiodynamic polarization curves 
were performed in a typical three-electrode cell setup when the 
open-circuit potentials became almost steady at room tempera-
ture and the specimens were tested at a scan rate of 0.01 V/s 
from the initial potential of –0.5 V vs SCE (saturated calomel 
electrode). The surface area of specimens (i.e. the shiny side of 
the ribbons) exposed to solutions ranged from 0.45 to 0.50 cm2. 
For EiS measurements, a 5 mV rms of sinusoidal perturbation 
was utilized from 105 hz down to 10–1 hz at 10 points per fre-
quency decade. an equivalent circuit was analyzed through the 
ZSimpWin software to further delve into the impedance spectra 
of the corrosion behavior in chloride. Each measurement need 
to be repeated at least three times under the same condition to 
ensure the reliability of data.

3. results and discussion

3.1. microstructural characterization

Fig. 1 shows the SEM micrographs of these MEaa ribbons 
with various Ce content. as can be seen from these figures, there 
was no evidence of segregation or phases on the MEaa ribbon 
surface, which is quite smooth and whose chemical elements 
were evenly distributed without there being any preferential 
location. This is mainly because the melt spinning route hinders 
grain formation owing to the higher cooling rate [20].

X-ray diffraction patterns of the melt-spun MEaa ribbons 
with different cerium contents were illustrated in Fig. 2. it can 
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be seen from the figure that all diffraction profiles primarily 
consist of a typical broad diffraction peak and none of appreci-
able diffraction peaks coincident with crystalline phase can be 
observed. This is due to the simple fact that the growth and 
even nucleation of crystalline phases are slightly inhibited for 
the sluggish diffusion effect in the medium- and high-entropy 
alloys, and alloys with a typical amorphous state were obtained 
possibly using rapid solidification process [21,22].

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the al33.3ni33.3y33.4-xCex (x = 0, 2, 5, 8, 13) 
melt-spun MEaa ribbons

3.2. thermal stability, non-isothermal crystallization 
kinetics and hardness test

in order to study the thermal stability of the al33.3ni33.3y33.4-x 
Cex (x = 0, 2, 5, 8, 13) melt-spun MEaa ribbons, DSC curves 

were recorded during continuous heating at a rate of 20 K/min. 
as is seen in Fig. 3, the partial replacement of y element by Ce 
significantly changes the crystallization process of the previous 
counterpart. in the meantime, sharp exothermic peak related to 
crystallization can be detected in the DSC traces of the alloy 
ribbons, which further confirms their fully glassy structure. The 
DSC traces corresponding to five kinds of MEaa ribbons exhib-
ited two separated exothermic peaks, namely, an obvious peak 
and a faint visible peak with the increasing position, indicating 
that structural transformation into the final phases occurs in two 
steps, combined with the first derivative of DSC experimental 
data in Fig. 4. These typical physical features of crystallization 
processes is similar with the previous research regarding the 
thermal stability analysis of al84ni8Ce5M3 (M = Fe, Co) and 
finally transform a representative primary crystallization of 
fcc-al phase to a eutectic crystallization [23]. note that the first 
exothermic peak moves forward with an increasing Ce addition. 
in contrast, the second peak becomes becomes shallower and 
weaker. Thus, the temperature interval between the first and sec-
ond peaks consequently enlarges. 

however, like most al-based amorphous alloys, no evident 
glass transition temperature (Tg) is observed prior to the onset 
crystallization temperature (Tx ) that can be caused by the pres-
ence of quench-in nuclei or faint thermal signal connected with 
glass transition temperature [24]. That is to say, for certain al-
loy systems Tx precedes Tg, the endothermic peak could not be 
observed since crystallization happen first [25]. The high onset 
crystallization temperature above 660 K indicates an exceptional 
thermal stability of the alloys, which put down to the high mixed 
entropy effect. The Tx and two crystallization peak temperatures 
(Tp1 and Tp2) under the common heating rate of 20 K/min are 
listed in TabLE 1. it can be indicated that the Tx is strongly de-
pendent on alloy compositions and descends distinctly with the 
increase of Ce content. To be more specific, Tx decreased from 

Fig. 1. SEM micrographs (a)-(e) of the al33.3ni33.3y33.4-xCex (x = 0, 2, 5, 8, 13) melt-spun MEaa ribbons
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720 K for al33.3ni33.3y33.4 to 669 K for al33.3ni33.3y20.4Ce13. 
This phenomenon looks as if it ought to put down to the lower 
melting point of cerium and its vital role in glass formation in 
the al-ni-y-Ce alloy system, which pares down that of alloys 
and the thermal characteristics. 

Meanwhile, crystallization kinetic analysis for these alloy 
ribbons were performed by calculating the activation energy 
through Kissinger method as well, which represents an impor-
tant kinetic parameter [26]. it is widely employed because of its 
greater speed and convenience in comparison with the isothermal 
analysis. according to the following equation: 

 2ln E C
RTT

     
 

  (1)

where β represents the heating rate, R is the gas constant, T refers 
to a specific temperature such as the onset crystallization tem-
perature Tx or the peak temperature Tp, E denotes the activation 
energy, C corresponds to a temperature-independent constant. 
in our current study, the first crystallization peak temperature Tp1 
is applied to estimate the activation energy for crystallization of 
five MEaa ribbons because of much subtler error in determin-
ing Tp1 than Tx. Fig. 5 was a Kissinger plot of ln (β/T 2) versus 
1000/T yields an approximate straight line with a slope of E/R, 
from which crystallization activation energy Ep1 can be deduced 
and the activation energies for crystallization are also tabulated 
in TabLE 1. This means that the activation energy for the first 
crystallization reactions were influenced by alloy composition. 
The higher value of activation energy for crystallization in  
al-ni-y-Ce alloys, compared with other al-based amorphous 
alloys, for instance, al83ni10Si2Ce5, al87ni5Co2nd6 and  
al85ni10Ce5 amorphous alloys, also implies the much higher 
thermal stability of MEaa ribbons [27]. 

in general, wear resistance is closely allied to the hardness 
of the metal material [28]. Fig. 6 is the hardness of the ribbon 

samples with different cerium content. it is shown that the hard-
ness of them is all above 510 hV0.1, which is about two times as 
hard as common al-ni-y-based amorphous alloys, for example 
al86ni6Co2y2.5La1.5Ce2 and al86ni6y6Ce2 alloy ribbons. This 
phenomenon is likely to lie in the high mixed entropy which sta-
bilizes the amorphous nature with enhanced homogeneity [29]. 

Fig. 3. DSC curves of the al33.3ni33.3y33.4-xCex (x = 0, 2, 5, 8, 13) melt-
spun MEaa ribbons

Fig. 4. DDSC curves of the al33.3ni33.3y33.4-xCex (x = 0, 2, 5, 8, 13) 
melt-spun MEaa ribbons

Fig. 5. Kissinger plots for the al33.3ni33.3y33.4-xCex (x = 0, 2, 5, 8, 13) 
melt-spun MEaa ribbons

TabLE 1

The thermal parameters of al-ni-y-Ce alloys under the heating rate 
of 20 K/min and their crystallization activation energy Ep1

samples Tx /K Tp1 /K Tp2 /K Ep1 (kJ/mol)
al33.3ni33.3y33.4 720 748 847 553.9±7.4

al33.3ni33.3y31.4Ce2 716 733 838 495.5±13.7
al33.3ni33.3y28.4Ce5 698 722 845 556.9±10.2
al33.3ni33.3y25.4Ce8 692 710 853 486.8±9.5
al33.3ni33.3y20.4Ce13 669 685 832 544.5±8.8
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Fig. 6. hardness of the al33.3ni33.3y33.4-xCex (x = 0, 2, 5, 8, 13) melt-
spun MEaa ribbons

3.3. Electrochemical corrosion behavior 

3.3.1. potentiodynamic polarization measurement

The typical potentiodynamic polarization curves for the 
melt-spun ribbon samples soaked in 3.5 wt.% naCl solution at 
room temperature are provided in Fig. 7. The corrosion potential 
(Ecorr) and current density (icorr) from the potentiodynamic po-
larization curves are gathered in Table 2. and some of the related 
corrosion electrochemical parameters obtained by fitting the 
polarization data, such as the cathodic (βc), anodic (βa) slops and 
the polarization resistance (Rp) can also be displayed in the table. 
it is noteworthy, with the increase of Ce content, the corrosion 
current density of these ribbons increased initially, followed by 
a decrease, but then again increased slight. From the polariza-
tion curves and the data in TabLE 2, the corrosion potential for 
al33.3ni33.3y33.4-xCex (x = 2, 8, 13) alloys is much higher than that 
of near-equiatomic alniy alloys, suggesting a lower corrosion 
tendency of these alloys in comparison with al33.3ni33.3y33.4 
alloys [30]. in spite of the fact that al33.3ni33.3y28.4Ce5 MEaa 
ribbon revealed the lowest corrosion potential, however, among 
the five al-ni-y-based alloy samples, it also owned the lowest 
corrosion current density and the highest polarization resist-
ance, viz., a stable value approximately at 6.4×10–7 a/cm2 and 

56.9 kΩ·cm2. it can also demonstrate that the actual corrosion 
rate of al33.3ni33.3y28.4Ce5 alloys is the slowest in 3.5 wt.% 
naCl solution. 

Fig. 7. Potentiodynamic polarization curves of the al33.3ni33.3y33.4-xCex 
(x = 0, 2, 5, 8, 13) melt-spun MEaa ribbons

3.3.2. Eis study

Electrochemical impedance analysis is a vital approach 
to reveal the electrochemical processes occurred on the sur-
face [31]. on account of the poorer anti-corrosion property of 
al33.3ni33.3y31.4Ce2 MEaa ribbons, EiS measurements were 
conducted in 3.5 wt.% naCl solution to specifically evaluate the 
corrosion behaviors of the other four MEaa ribbon samples. 
Fig. 8a and 8b presents the nyquist plots and bode plots of the 
al33.3ni33.3y33.4-xCex (x = 0, 5, 8, 13) ribbon alloys. The insert 
plot in Fig. 8a is the equivalent electrical circuit used to fit ex-
perimental impedance spectra. For the near-equiatomic alniy 
alloy and Ce-added alniy-based MEaa ribbons, the nyquist 
plots are made up of depressed capacitive semicircle in the high-
frequency region. The asymmetric shape of these semicircles is 
main feature of a frequency dispersion that can be attributed to 
physical phenomena related to electrode roughness, the distri-
bution of surface-active sites and the non-homogeneity of the 
electrode surfaces [32,33]. Taken such behavior into account, 
it is more appropriate to apply constant phase elements (CPEs) 
rather than ideal capacitors in the equivalent circuit models to fit 

TabLE 2

The electrochemical parameters of the ribbons estimated from polarization curves data in 3.5 wt.% naCl solution

samples Ecorr
/vscE

Icorr
/μA·cm–2

Rp
/kΩ·cm2

βa
mV·dec–1

βc
mV·dec–1

al33.3ni33.3y33.4 –0.67±0.02 0.78±0.09 48.3±0.2 211±5 147±4
al33.3ni33.3y31.4Ce2 –0.57±0.03 6.19±0.11 3.2±0.1 72±6 127±4
al33.3ni33.3y28.4Ce5 –0.72±0.04 0.64±0.12 56.9±0.3 234±8 131±7
al33.3ni33.3y25.4Ce8 –0.35±0.03 1.56±0.08 24.0±0.2 189±6 159±5
al33.3ni33.3y20.4Ce13 –0.41±0.04 0.85±0.10 52.6±0.1 206±7 204±6
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the experimental data. Moreover, accompanied with the increas-
ing quantity of Ce element, the radius of semicircular arcs raises 
firstly and then decreases. To go a further step, in comparison 
with Ce-free alniy medium-entropy amorphous alloys, the 
radius size of impedance spectra exhibits an increasing trend 
and implies the enhancement in the anti-corrosion performance 
by means of the appropriate addition of Ce element. 

The proposed equivalent electric circuits that satisfac-
torily resolves the experimental results of electrochemical 
impedance are exhibited in the inset of Fig. 8a, and the fitted 
parameters in accordance with the model in the current study 
are set out in TabLE 3. in the circuits, Rs stands for solu-
tion resistance. The parallel-connected elements contain the 
constant phase element (CPE) and charge transfer resistance 
(Rct), which are commonly used to describe the electrochemi-
cal procedure at the surface film-substrate interface [34]. The 
CPE was used to depict the homogeneity of the passive layer 
and to weigh up the ability to accumulate an electric charge 
on the material/electrolyte interface [35]. The impedance 
of CPE can be defined as ZCPE = [(Q(jω)n]–1, where Q is the 
CPE magnitude, j is the imaginary number (j2 = −1), ω is 
the angular frequency, and n is CPE exponent determined 
by the presence of surface roughness and defects that bring 
about inhomogeneous current distributions [36]. Considering 
the allowable error range of the experimental results, except 
al33.3ni33.3y25.4Ce8 MEaa ribbons, the other three samples 
exhibits higher Rct (>5.8×104 Ω cm2) according to TabLE 2. 
generally speaking, smaller charge transfer resistance signifies 
higher corrosion rate and poorer anti-corrosion performance. 

hence, alniy medium-entropy amorphous alloys containing 
moderate cerium content can conduce to the improvement of 
corrosion resistance. Combined with the data from TabLE 2 
and TabLE 3, al33.3ni33.3y33.4-xCex (x = 0, 5, 13) MEaa rib-
bons having favourable corrosion resistance is manifested 
clearly. in addition, in consideration of the hardness results 
of alloy ribbons, al33.3ni33.3y28.4Ce5 MEaa ribbons have the 
most optimal corrosion resistance and superior wear-resisting 
potential performance within the scope of this study, thereby 
broadening the alloy application prospects.

4. conclusions

in summary, the thermal stability and anti-corrosion prop-
erty of the al33.3ni33.3y33.4-xCex (x = 0, 2, 5, 8, 13) MEaa ribbons 
were studied. The phase structure and microstructure of alloy 
ribbons were discussed by using XRD and SEM/EDS analyses. 
The conclusions in this current research were as follows:
(1) Melt-spun al-ni-y-based medium-entropy amorphous al-

loy ribbons by partial replacement of yttrium with cerium 
element are completely amorphous structure. 

(2) With increased content of Ce content, the thermal stability 
of al33.3ni33.3y33.4-xCex (x = 0, 2, 5, 8, 13) alloy ribbons 
decreases by reason of the reduction of MEaa melting 
point. however, the higher value of activation energy for 
crystallization in al-ni-y-Ce alloy ribbons indicates their 
exceptional thermal stability, compared with conventional 
al-based amorphous alloys. 

TabLE 3

Fitting parameter values obtained from impedance measurements for melt-spun MEaa ribbons

sample Rs (Ω·cm2) CPE (S·cm-2·sn) n Rct (Ω·cm2) Error (%)
al33.3ni33.3y33.4 2.86±0.07 (6.35±0.30)×10–6 (0.928±0.015) (5.84±0.03)×104 4.426

al33.3ni33.3y30.4Ce5 3.02±0.08 (6.43±0.25)×10–6 (0.927±0.014) (6.46±0.04)×104 4.014
al33.3ni33.3y25.4Ce8 2.65±0.09 (7.93±0.27)×10–6 (0.901±0.018) (4.69±0.03)×104 7.404
al33.3ni33.3y20.4Ce13 6.50±0.11 (9.35±0.28)×10–6 (0.779±0.025) (7.74±0.06)×104 6.819

Fig. 8. EiS spectra acquired for the al33.3ni33.3y33.4-xCex (x = 0, 5, 8, 13) melt-spun MEaa ribbons in 3.5 wt.% naCl solution (a) nyquist plots, 
(b) bode plots. The inset of Fig. 8a shows the equivalent electric circuit used for analyzing EiS data

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/materials-science/dielectric-spectroscopy
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(3) The addition of moderate cerium content can be propitious 
to enhance the corrosion resistance of near-equiatomic al-
niy medium-entropy amorphous alloys. nonetheless, it is 
noteworthy that the exact addition or partial replacement of 
cerium content needs to be digged into the future research 
at great length on the basis of diverse alloy systems.
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